
Urban environments, unexpectedly, are islands of di-
versity. This characteristic of our urban systems is 
perhaps the most critical in producing a healthy and 
resilient urban future that is robust to climate destabi-
lization and ecological transformations. 
The Cross Species Foutain project creates a socialice spectacle 
that facilitates the lifestyle and environmental services of these 
popular urban cohabitants and demonstrates how we might rei-
magine our infrastructure to account for the diverse nonhumans 
with whom we share territorial resources.

Cross Species Fountain. 
Water Infraestructures for 
Common Public Space

The Duncan Dunbar Memorial Fountain on the corner 
of West Fourth St. and Thompson St was established 
to serve both “man and beast”, our proposal extends 
this cross species watering hole further to include the 
multitude of New York city dwellers (see diagram 1).

Our Cross Species Fountain project invites urbanites 
to re-imagine their relationship to city infrastructure. 
To explore the way water is channeled through the 
city: Who has the right to access water? Who is visi-
ble? Who can occupy a site? Who can speak for 
whom? 

The fountain is designed to appeal to the varying 
heights and modes of transportation of multiple spe-
cies and city dwellers. It invites them all to collectively 
drink from it.  Prior to, during and/or post the action of 
drinking we we hope a temporary informal parliament 
for cross species will occur around the fountain, a site 
to communicate matters of infrastructure concern - in 
this instance water concerns. As the political act of 
occupation and use no longer just occurs in a physi-
cal site, but also requires an online presence the 
fountain is set up with monitoring equipment for spe-
cies to link into twitter to share their experiences. This 
is not a fixed and resolved public monument but an 
active experiment into how to design a site that will 
nourish a dense population of species. Will the 
humans, animals and organisms like this fountain? 
What works? What fails?

Not only is this mobile installation a meeting point to 
re-imagine urban infrastructure, but it is also a point 
from which biodiversity can spread. Installing spaces 
that encourage biodiversity is integral to the environ-
mental health of a city, as these spaces promote 
cross-pollination to enable resilient and adaptive 
species. 

By extending the fountain up we invite urbanites 
gazes to shift upwards following the flight paths of 
birds and other air borne species and organisms. 
Attentiveness to the sky space, the cloud formations, 
the direction of the wind… is it going to rain? expands 
our concern away from the concrete streets into the 
network of environmental interactions. 

The fountain will be constructed out of an invisble 
tensegrite structure. It will perform as a resilent struc-
tural system, not as optimace engeneered assambla-
ge. It will provide complex spaces, most of them hung 
from the ground to capture the amount of SUN and 
WIND necesary for the performance of the fountain. 
Water circulation is designed to flow through the 
fountain to maximize the suns ability to sterilize water, 
at the same time it offers different species access to 
the water.
It is designed in a way that will enable the materials 
to be reused after fabrication. Mylar will be used for 
the solar Balloons, recycled PET and metallic frames 
will create a Mecano like structure that can be easily 
dissasembled.
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Feral Pigeon
@Washington Square Park 
and W4th St

in February 2011

 American sparrow
@5th Ave. and E23th St

in January 2010

Nuthatch
@65th St and EDr Central 
Park Loop

in January 2011

Canada Goose
@Prospect Park Lake, 
Brooklyn-Queens Greenway

in June 2011

European Honey Bee
@W 68th St and York Prep

in May 2011

Police Horse
@Hudson River 
and W38th St

in April 2010

 Frog
@97 St Transverse and 
Central Parl Loop 

in September 2011
Northern two-lined 
salamander 
@20th Ave and 130 St

in May 2009

Butterfly Bat
@Fulton Ave and Claremont 
Pkway

in July 2009

Sycamore
@Bleeker St and 
Broadway St

in January 2012

Furniture Termite
@Grand St and Morgan
Ave,

in Jan 2012

Rainbow bracket fungus
@Washing Square Park  
and Laguardia Pl

in November 2011

Feverfew pollen
@E140th Ave. and Brook St

in May 2011

Micrococcus luteus 
@W62nd St and Columbus 
Ave 

in March 2011

Eastern Tent Moth
@Prospect Park Lake, 
Brooklyn-Queens Greenway

in June 2011

Dust Mites
@Prospect Park Lake, 
Brooklyn-Queens Greenway

in May 2011

Morels
@Central Park

in June 2011

Stratus Cloud
@E13th Ave and 3rd St

in December 2011

Bacillus subtilis
@E56th Ave and 8th St

in May 2010

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
@E32th Ave. and 7th St

in November 2011
Penicillium notatum
@W98th Ave and 1st St

in April 2010

Stratocumulous Cloud
@Thomas St and Broadway

in December 2011

House Mouse
@Grand St and
Morgan Ave

in January 2012
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The different species, represented in the diagram 
above, each access water in unique ways due to 
their size and drinking tastes. The scale on the right 
of the diagram represents the height at which these 
species typically inhabit an urban space. The 
coloured lines, like a subway map, depict the path 
and approximate location the urbanite will travel in 
order to access the drinking fountain - the light blue 
lines represents the water flow path of the drinking 
fountain - see daigram 2 for a detailed diagram of 
the Cross Species Drinking Fountain.  

Diagram 1: Cross Species Map  

Human
@Washington Square Park

in August 2011



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi 
ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu 
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint 
occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in 
culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id 
est laborum.
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What´s happening in the X-Species Fountain?
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12 April: Inspiring vision for design assisted by nature as...

Following

Trends: Worldwide trends · change
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#TiestoLive
#PCA
#Treehoodtv
#OnlyUglyBirds
Proud Of PLL
Whitney Come
Lea Michelle
Stratus Cloud
Avery Bradley
Oscarito
Isable Miranda de Wallace

Who to follow
ButterFly_Bat
Followed by @policehorseforOWSLatino

Shy Bat Follow

Tree_Squirrel
Followed by @newpolen and others

Claws Follow

archforhumanity
Architecture for humanity brings design, construt...

Architecture for... Follow

refresh view all

Followers 3214534562

2456

Trees Community Presents Treeminars ht.ly/oorj Tiky
Groupware. Hardware made the wiki way
  

Christmas Tree

3 min ago

Si no son micromachies no son #DeBayer
Estonosoyyo Estonosoyo

1 hour ago

@PiterCohen:estas en garantía
Estonosoyyo Estonosoyo

1 hour ago

#Honey im just at home! be careful with the #4th and 
Laguardia X-ing

RdSalamander Miscelanea

3 hour ago
Retweeted by pkSalam

#OWS just moved to @Broadway there is an intense 
policial presence  in #EastSide

PoliceHorse4OWSL Metropolitan horses

3 hour ago

#freesoil movement to occupy empty park soils. Against 
antibiotics for plant treatments

Peni Penicillinum Notatum

3 hour ago

Go here in google maps: j.mp/vZysqR to follow our trip
around  WSP

Mothgeek thinkgeek

2 hours ago
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Solar Water Condensator
-UV water treatment

-Mylar Balloon filled with helium. 

-Transparent upper face and reflective 
lower face

-Water Reservoir on the bottom

Wind Turbine
-Wind water pump

-Vertical Axis Turbine

-Replaceable by a High Altitude Wind 
Turbine for energy purposes

@Sycanmoreismore

Climbers Vessel
Vertical Cascade

Deep access

Flat Vessel
Multiacces Ponts 

Flat surface

Multi Insects Vesel
Multiples and small access 
point

Bird Vessel
Multiples and variable 
access point

Human Vessel 
Ergonomic access
 portures

Ground Vessel
Hide and safe access 

Pet Vessel
Comunal access

-UV water treatment

-Mylar Balloon filled with helium. 

-Transparent upper face and reflective 
llower face

Solar Water Sterilization

Diagram 2: Cross Species Drinking Fountain
Power generated from the wind turbines ensures the 
water is elevated along the fountains pipe network. 
Each vessel is specifically designed to meet the 
drinking needs of different species. Sterilization 
occurs inside the helium inflated mylar ballons which 
operate as Solar Water Condensators. One face of 
the ballon is transparent and one is reflective so that 
the sun can be concentrated onto the water to sup-
port sterillization. Attached to the fountain are came-
ras that are triggered each time an urbanite uses the 
fountain. The camera is linked to a twitter account 
causing “tweets’ to be sent out by the animals. 


